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Pictured: Kira, the winner of our recent 
illustration competition. Read more on page 3.
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Is the only number you need  
to remember, day and night. 

We no longer have a separate  
out-of-hours emergency  
maintenance number.

When you call after hours  
(weekends, public holidays and  
4pm-9am) you will have the option  
to ‘press 1’ for our emergency call  
centre, or leave a voicemail for non-emergencies. 

Acknowledgments
Felicity Rai – Inside Westside Editor 
Alison Fort – Design and layout  
Jane Savage – Contributor

Contact details
Westside office  
Phone 8155 6070   
478 Port Road, West Hindmarsh  
admin@westsidehousing.org.au

Christmas and  
New Year closure
The Westside Housing office will be  
closed from Wednesday 25 December  
2019, until Thursday 2 January 2020,  
when the office will re-open.

• Monday 23 December 2019 – open 
• Tuesday 24 December 2019 – open, close 2pm 
• Wednesday 25 December 2019 – public holiday and closed 
• Thursday 26 December 2019 – public holiday and closed
• Friday 27 December 2019 – closed 
• Monday 30 December 2019 – closed 
• Tuesday 31 December 2019 – closed 
• Wednesday 1 January 2020 – public holiday and closed
• Thursday 2 January 2020 – open 

The out-of-hours emergency call centre will be open during  
this time by calling 8155 6070. 

Our bank account details
BSB 065 000 |  Acct 12488382
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*Westside Housing has a minimum standard for this publication of being 50% customer led.

65% Customer-led publication

From the CEO
By Julie Blake, Westside Housing CEO 

We are now called Westside 
Housing Company Ltd 
Our new name comes with a new look, and I think 
our new office signage looks great.

Out with the old, and in with the new.

Why a company? 
The demand for our  
homes is fierce and to keep 
building we need to borrow 
money. Banks prefer a 
company to an association, 
and so does our regulator.  
So a company it is!.

I hope you like the new look and logo too. We had 
five customers involved in a consultation process 
earlier in the year who helped the brand designers 
come up with this concept. Customers, staff and 
some Board members were involved in exploring 
words that described Westside and its service. 

Customers providing their feedback to our brand designers, 
Freerange Future.

The words that our customers and staff think describe  
Westside Housing. 

Illustration competition 
We are also more than ‘bricks and mortar’ and  
this is why, at the suggestion of our customers,  
we ran the illustration competition. To breathe 
life into our new brand, we needed images and 
illustrations to represent who we are, what we  
do and our customers’ view of us too. 

Kira (pictured on our cover) won this competition 
from a field of 11. Her image was chosen by 
Westside customers at the Meet the Board  
event on 31 October by an  
overwhelming margin. 

A gift this  
Christmas
Enclosed in this newsletter  
is our Christmas gift to you,  
a pack of sunflower seeds. 

We have used Kira’s image  
as it represents gardening,  
creating a home and growing  
a community.

 

from everyone at Westside Housing 

The designers came up with the terracotta colour and two 
rectangles because it is the colour and shape of the bricks  
that build a house. We think this reflects what we do; which  
is providing homes to people who need one.
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Charity rates for water bills
Good news about water 
bills! Westside has 
recently been approved 
to receive the charity 
rate for water charges 
from SA Water. 
The new charity rates are:

$1.769 under 30 kilolitres

$2.528 over 30 kilolitres

That is a 25% reduction from 
previous water charges.

If you have water charges outstanding 
from the current and/or previous 
water bills, we will send you an 
invoice to pay us within 14 days. 

Current water 
balance with 
Westside Housing 
If you would like an up-to-date account 
of what your water balance is, please 
call us on 8155 6070 during office 
hours, 9am-4pm Monday to Friday. 

If you would like to know more 
about these changes, please come 
to one of two information sessions 
at our office.

Tuesday 11 February 2020, 10-11am

Friday 20 March 2020, 3-4pm

RSVP to housingservices@
westsidehousing.org.au or  
call 8155 6070 (press 2). 

If you can’t pay your  
water bill? 
Call us on 8155 6070 (press 2) and 
speak to your Tenancy Officer, 
Anne, Libby or Emmily, to set up  
a payment plan. 

How this will  
impact you
Credits of between $1.25 and $154 have 
been applied to almost 300 accounts 
for Westside Housing homes and sites 
(units are credited as a whole).

The amount you may receive in 
credit depends on many factors: the 
agreement you have with us, how  
much water you use, and how many 
toilets you have.

The first bill you receive after October 
2019 may have a credit applied, and 
may be smaller than your previous bills. 

How is water 
calculated?
Each home’s water meter is read every 
three months by SA Water. SA Water 
then invoices Westside Housing for 
water consumed by each property.  
We pay the original invoice and then 
on-charge to you. 

If you pay water in advance to Westside 
(i.e. $10 a fortnight with your rent), and 
do not owe any money, you will not 
receive a bill.

Win a family movie pass
One lucky Westside family will win a movie pass  
for four people to see a movie of their choice  
during the summer school holidays at Palace  
Nova Cinemas Prospect.
The wonderful selection of new films coming soon include:  
Elf; Farmageddon: A Shaun The Sheep Movie; Little Women; Star 
Wars Episode IX: The Rise of Skywalker; Jumanji: The Next Level;  
and The Addams Family.

I’m sure you will join us in thanking Palace Nova Cinemas for 
donating the family pass and wish them a lovely Christmas!

To enter, simply email admin@westsidehousing.org.au  
or call 8155 6070 and tell us what your favourite family summer  
activity is. Entries drawn on 14 January 2020.
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From the Maintenance team
Making changes to your home?

Westside supports our customers  
to make their house a home. 
You might want to do this in many different ways – but we 
have one process that helps you do it.

Alteration request form
This form is what you need to fill in to make physical changes 
to your home. 

Common alterations include:

• installing air-conditioners

• installing a shed or carport

• installing a shade structure or blinds outside your windows.

There are many more things you can also do.

The rules:
• If you leave the house you need to leave the modification 

in place, or ‘make good’ (i.e. remove it and repair any 
damage the removal causes). 

• If it breaks and you want to repair it, you need to cover 
the cost. 

• Any work requiring a licensed tradesperson, i.e. electrical 
and/or plumbing works, must only be completed by a 
tradesperson with the relevant licensing and a Certificate 
of Compliance must be forwarded to Westside when the 
works are completed. 

Please call or email us – we are very happy to talk though any 
ideas you may have.

Need some help?
A quote – Westside can help by asking our preferred trades-
people to come and quote your job (this may be free or may 
be at a small cost to you).

NILS – You can apply for a NILS loan up to $1,500 for some 
home modifications. Westside customers have used a NILS 
Loan for a dishwasher and air-conditioner installation. 
Westside can also process your NILS application.

NDIS – You may receive funding under your NDIS package for 
home modifications that support you to live without barriers. 
Come and talk to us if you want to make changes through 
your NDIS funding.

MyAgedCare (MAC) – You may receive funding under  
your MAC package for home modifications that support  
you to age in place. Come and talk to us if you are eligible  
for home modifications.

Disability Modification – South Australia Housing Authority 
has a pool of funding for people with disabilities for some 
types of modifications in their homes. 

In Westside homes this funding has paid for toilet seats,  
grab rails, air-conditioners and even bathroom renovations.  

Should you or a family member living in your Westside home 
need a modification to help improve quality of life as a result 
of a disability – contact us. 

Note: Disability Modifications can take some time and you need 
to provide paperwork to support your application. 

60% of Westside households  
have someone living in their  
home with a disability.
2018 Tenant Satisfaction Survey

Contact: maintenance@westsidehousing.org.au or 8155 6070 (press 1) 
Alteration request form: www.westsidehousing.org.au/alteration-request

 

 

478 Port Road West Hindmarsh SA 5007 
P 8155 6070 | E admin@westsidehousing.org.au  | www.westsidehousing.org.au 

 
 
 

Alteration Request  
This form must be used prior to you modifying, installing or altering your rental home in any 
way. Please agree to the following terms before we assess your request: 

Approvals & 
Regulations 

Any work carried out is to be completed to a professional standard with 
due regard to all relevant safety regulations, council by-laws and council 
development approval, where applicable. 

Licenced 
Tradespeople 

Any works requiring a licenced tradesperson, i.e. electrical and/or 
plumbing works, must only be completed by a tradesperson with the 
relevant licencing and a Certificate of Compliance must be forwarded to 
Westside when the works are completed. 

Tenant to 
Pay 

Any works carried out at the property are to be completed entirely at the 
tenant/s expense. You, the tenant, agrees to pay for all maintenance and 
any other expenses in relation to the alterations. 

If You Leave 
In the event of the tenancy agreements ending, for any reason, Westside 
reserves the right to decide whether the modifications/alterations: 

- May be left in place at the property; or 
- Will need to be removed at the tenant/s expense. 

 

Westside cannot provide for the maintenance of tenant modifications/alterations and cannot 
provide financial reimbursement for any items installed in the event that the tenant vacates 
the property. 

On the basis of the above terms and conditions being agreed to, Westside will consider the 
proposal for property modification/alteration on the attached form. Tenant/s are required to 
supply comprehensive details with each application and set criteria will apply to any approvals 
granted. 

If you wish to proceed, under these conditions, please sign where indicated below and 
complete the attached form detailing the modification/alteration you are seeking permission 
for.  

 
I,  _______________________________________ , agree to the conditions listed above 
 (Tenant/s Name) 
with regard to proposed modifications, alteration and additions at following address below: 
 
 _________________________________________________________________________  
 (Property Address) 
 
Tenant/s Signature:  _______________________________  Date:  __________________  

 

Please do not proceed with any work on the property until you have 
received written permission from Westside to do so 
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Solar panels

One third of Westside 
homes have solar panels 
on them already; and 
many more households 
would like them installed.
The main benefit of 
solar panels is REDUCED 
ELECTRICITY BILLS.

Get the most from 
your solar panels
• Your panels make electricity 

during daylight hours when 
the sun is shining. 

• To get maximum benefit 
from your panels – use the 
most electricity during the 
day. i.e. set your dishwasher 
and washing machine in the 
morning or during the day.

• Only run one appliance  
at a time. 

• If you are not home during 
the day, reduce your energy 
use by turning off all your 
lights. Your solar panels will 
be sending ‘power back to 
the grid’ and be earning you 
credits on your power bill. 

You can install solar 
panels on your 
Westside home
Westside is unable to pay for 
your solar panels, but, if it is 
something you want to have,  
you can!

Some questions you can ask an 
energy provider or solar installer. 

Example script
You: Hello, can I please talk to 
someone about getting solar 
panels installed on my house?

If they offer this service, some  
follow-up questions may be:

1. Can someone come to quote 
for the right size system for my 
house, and make sure there is 
enough roof space for them? 
Is this a free service?

2. Can you please calculate the 
cost benefit to me and my 
household based upon current 
energy consumption and energy 
use patterns? (This will tell  
you how long you will need  
to pay it off.) 

3. How much will the overall cost 
be? How much will I need to  
pay per month or quarter?

4. Are there any extra fees 
involved in setting this up?  
Do you charge interest on  
the amount we owe?

5. We rent through community 
housing, do you need any 
information from them  
that will allow us to install  
the panels on my roof?  
(This is when you will need  
an approved alteration 
request form from us!  
See previous page.)

You will need to have an alteration 
request form approved before 
you can install solar panels on 
your home. 

Here are a few ways you can do it. 

Low interest finance 
for solar 
www.ratesetter.com.au/ 
green-loans/

RateSetter is the financier behind  
the low-interest loans for the 
Home Battery Scheme. They 
also provide Renewable energy 
loans which could be used to 
finance the installation of your 
solar panels. 

Call them to find out about 
your eligibility and the current 
interest rates, 1300 768 710.

There may be other green loans 
available through financial 
institutions or banks. 

Solar via your  
energy supplier
There are several energy 
providers who will work with  
you to install solar panels, and 
you can pay them back with  
your bills over a few years. 

Some may offer interest-free 
packages, and some may offer 
low-interest rates. 

Westside will not name any 
providers in this newsletter, as 
their deals and packages change, 
but we do encourage you to 
make phone calls and ask.
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We have many customers 
interested in buying a 
home. This might be 
the Westside home they 
live in or another house. 
Here are some tips to 
start thinking about 
home ownership.

Visit a mortgage  
broker, your bank  
or Homestart 
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Buy a home
helping you buy or build your 
first home, as early as possible. 

For more information visit www.
revenuesa.sa.gov.au/grants-and-
concessions/first-home-owners

Find a house within 
your budget

Buy your  
Westside home
If you wish to purchase your 
Westside home, it may be 
possible, depending on the 
house you live in. Call us on 
8155 6070 and ask to speak to 
someone about purchasing  
the home you live in. 

Affordable Homes 

Are you eligible for 
financial support?

The First Home Loan 
Deposit Scheme

HomeStart Finance: is the first 
lender we would recommend 
you see. They specialise in 
helping people on low incomes 
get into their own home, sooner. 

They offer graduate loans for 
people with a Certificate 3 or 
higher, low-interest loans and 
you can buy a home with a 
deposit of only 3%. 

The initial interest rate can be 
higher, but they encourage you 
to refinance once you have a 
good track record of payments. 

Mortgage Brokers: Can help  
you figure out how much you 
can borrow, what type of deposit 
you need and what loans are 
available to you. They can help 
with a bank loan pre-approval, 
that supports you to make an 
offer on a home. Mortgage 
brokers are usually free and earn 
their income from a commission 
from the bank once you’re 
successful in receiving a loan. 

Your bank: Can help you with 
the same things a mortgage 
broker can – but only for the 
loans their bank offers. 

It limits your options, as they 
don’t consider others banks  
and lenders.

Administered by National 
Housing Finance and Investment 
Corporation (NHFIC).

From 1 January 2020 the 
Australian Governments’ First 
Home Loan Deposit Scheme will 
support up to 10,000 loans each 
financial year. It does this by 
providing a guarantee that will 
allow eligible first home buyers 
on low and middle incomes to 
purchase a home with a deposit 
of as little as 5%.

Annual income limit for singles 
is $125,000 and $200,000 for 
couples. The Scheme will apply 
to owner-occupied and principal 
and interest loans.

To find out more visit www.nhfic.
gov.au/what-we-do/fhlds/

First Home Owners 
Grant (FHOG)
FHOG applies to the purchase 
or construction of a new 
residential property, including 
a house, flat, unit, townhouse 
or apartment that meets local 
planning standards anywhere in 
South Australia. You can receive 
up to $15,000, and must live 
in the home continuously for 
six months, within the first 12 
months after build or purchase.

The way in which you receive the 
grant depends on whether you 
buy or build, who you get your 
loan through and other factors.

Simply ask your builder, 
mortgage broker, HomeStart  
or any other person who is 

affordablehomes.sa.gov.au

All Affordable Homes cost less 
than $407,100. It is a government 
program giving eligible buyers 
access to quality properties 
throughout South Australia, 
at reasonable prices, before 
anyone else.

Affordable Homes include 
newly-built houses, house  
and land packages and former 
public housing properties.

Homes are located throughout 
the state in a range of designs 
and offering different amenities; 
from apartments in the city to 
family homes in the suburbs  
and regional areas.

Online and 
newspapers 
domain.com.au 
realestate.com.au  
or your local newspapers. 
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Summer gardening
By Jane Savage

Our summers are getting hotter  
which is making warm-weather 
gardening more challenging. 
How do we manage to keep our gardens alive  
and still try to keep our water costs down?  
The best way is mulch, mulch, and more mulch.

Mulch, mulch, mulch 
Using straw is the most common way to mulch 
your garden. You can buy ‘bails’ of pea straw from 
most fodder stores, which is the cheapest way to 
buy it. Garden centres sell compressed, packaged 
pea straw, which is probably a more convenient 
way to buy it... I have started buying packaged 
sugar-cane mulch and personally prefer this to pea 
straw because I don’t end up with as many weeds 
from that compared to pea straw. 

Shade
Shade is another issue in summer. I have slowly 
been creating shade by planting shrubs and 
trees. In my front garden I have planted natives, 
which can handle dry conditions and this not 
only transformed my garden aesthetically; it also 
attracted bees and birds. Below are a couple of 
photos of my front garden to show the difference 
that can be achieved over a few years.

Sugar cane mulch is $6.29 at Bunnings (price may change 
depending on size, brand and store specials). Top: Before planting 2014. Bottom: After planting 2019.

Natural shading and cooling
Using plants to shade a house and/or garden is a lesson we 
learned from the visit to Sophie’s Patch earlier this year.

Sophie showed us how she has used structures to grow climbing 
plants and shade sheds, houses or outdoor areas.

Plants create better shade than a tin roof or shade cloth because 
they have an added cooling effect. 

• The water stored in their leaves evaporates and cools the  
air around them. 

• They let breezes through so wind can cool you down.

• If you plant a deciduous climbing plant (that loses leaves in 
winter) on the north or west of your house, it can cool your 
house in summer and let light and heat in during winter. 
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Habitat for Humanity
Habitat creates home-ownership 
opportunities for families on low 
incomes with a focus is on simple, 
safe and affordable housing. 
It is not a ‘give-away’ program, we partner with 
families. As part of the purchase of the home, partner 
families contribute ‘sweat equity’ (their own labour)  
as they work alongside Habitat volunteers and staff  
to build their home.

The contributions of donors, volunteers and 
corporates significantly reduces the cost of each 
house. To apply to purchase one of our homes you 
need to be able to borrow enough to cover the sale 
price of the home which is generally $50,000 less  
than market value.

We sell our houses to families on a low income,  
to turn key specification which includes:

• 6-star energy-efficient design 

• Floor coverings

• Cook top, oven and rangehood 

• Basic window treatments

• Driveway and external paths

• Basic landscaping

• 1,000 litre rain water tank 

• Letterbox

Some of our selection criteria are:
1.  As part of the Habitat for Humanity agreement, 

home owners are expected to undertake a 
minimum of 200 hours of their own time (we  
call this ‘sweat equity’) to assist us on site  
building either their home or the homes to  
be built after their own. Friends and family 
can assist you with this.

2.  Habitat for Humanity houses are sold to owner/
occupier only.

3.  Applicants cannot own a house at the time of 
application to Habitat SA.

4.  Applicants must be on a low income (generally 
around $50,000 depending on the number of 
family members).

5. Applicants must obtain a home loan for the 
purchase price of the home.

Low-cost plants for  
a budget garden
I love picking up plants and shrubs at bargain 
prices because they usually are in desperate need 
of repotting. The first thing I do when I visit a 
garden shop is head straight for the cheap trolley. 
Most of the shrubs pictured I picked up for  
under $5 from various places and with a little  
TLC (tender loving care) they have thrived. 

Shade cloth is another way to create cover. I have 
seen many clever ways of using shade cloth over 
PVC piping, creating easy-to-water shaded havens. 
Most discount shops sell affordable shade sails 
which can be easily placed around the garden 
creating nice shaded spots. 

Happy summer gardening!

Photo: Pinterest.

Some examples of planting for shade: Warrigal greens (left)
were growing up Rio mesh about 15cm off the shed wall; this 
gap is necessary to make sure the tin in summer does not 
cook the plant on hot days. Climbing Tromboncino (above 
left) on some low-cost Rio mesh cooled the shed by up to 5 
degrees on a summer’s day. Tomatoes (above right) were 
grown over a garden sculpture for shade and easy picking. 
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Green Thumb Grant
There are only three 
Green Thumb Grants 
left! Get in quick.
Do you have a front yard OR 
shading project in mind for  
your house, but need a bit  
of financial support? 

Front yard
A project in your front yard  
or common space (if units). 

Ideas include planting a tree, 
installing a seat, a raised  
veggie bed, growing grass  
or soil improvement to help 
plants grow better.

Work with your neighbours on 
a common project and each 
household will receive $200. 

Shade your house
Plant and create a structure  
that will help shade the hottest 
part of your home in summer. 
See ideas in the Sophie’s Patch 
story on page 8.

Westside will need to consider  
each of these applications 
carefully, especially if they  
require a council application  
or you are in a unit complex  
or have shared garden space.

Apply
Call Alex on 8155 6082 or email 
community@westsidehousing.
org.au (Tuesday–Thursday). 

As you can see, before the mulching, the ground has a small amount of bark 
mulch on it, then Greg laid out newspaper and mulch. It really improves the  
look of this garden complex. Thanks for your great efforts Greg! 

Who has been using the grant? 
Greg received a grant to help improve the common space 
around his units in Unley. In the past Greg has used his own 
money to do improvements to the garden, but the Green 
Thumb Grant allowed him to buy in bulk and get lots of 
mulching and preparation done before summer.
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Meet the Board
By Felicity Rai

Westside Housing invited tenants to 
a highly-informative event ‘Meet the 
Board’ in the city on 31 October.
After the traditional acknowledgement to country, 
attendees were introduced to Peter Weeks (Chair 
of the Board), Julie Blake (Chief Executive Officer), 
Philip Lineton (Risk Committee Chair), Chris Marshall  
(Finance & Audit Committee Chair) and Miranda 
Starke (Deputy Chair of the Board).

14 Westside customers bursting with questions 
were in attendance and over 80% were former co-
operative housing members who, because of the 
nature of co-ops, were very well acquainted with 
meetings and question and answer sessions.

In conjunction with a carefully collated PowerPoint 
slide presentation, Peter Weeks talked about 
the importance of Westside Housing’s strategy 
in achieving growth through building houses, 
providing a good service and having good quality 
homes for customers to live in.

Julie Blake then took to the floor and proudly 
talked about Westside Housing having achieved 
higher scores than the industry benchmark 
in the 2018 Tenant Satisfaction Survey. 

It was highlighted that Westside does better than 
many of its peers, including the recent South 
Australian Australasian Housing Institute Award 
received for Professional Excellence in Housing 

and many other 
accomplishments.

After an eager 
question and answer 
session, refreshments 
were served and  
the Board mingled 
and chatted with 
Westside customers.

Present were members of Westside Housing 
Leadership team: Suzanne Marshall (Manager, 
Housing Services), Paul Shannahan (Manager,  
Assets & Development), Peter Clayfield (Corporate 
Services Manager) and Alison Clare (Office Manager). 
Anthony Lycett (Maintenance Coordinator), 
Alexandra Fry (Sustainable Communities Project 
Officer) and Carol Armstrong (Administration 
Officer) also attended.

Below: Westside Board members.
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Get involved in 2020
Westside’s core values are to listen to our customers and act upon their views. 
We are providing many opportunities to do this over the coming months.

Customer advisory opportunities 

We need a new website that suits our new brand 
and has the right information for our current and 
future customers. 

Perhaps you are tech savvy, you use our website 
and have ideas about how it can be better –  
we really want you on the website committee. 

Join us at  
Thebarton Community Centre 
South Road and Ashwin Parade, Torrensville  
Tuesday 3 March 2020, 11.30am-1.30pm 

RSVP to admin@westsidehousing.org.au or call 
8155 6070 by Friday 28 February. 

Tenant Satisfaction Survey 2020
The time has come for our two-yearly Tenant 
Satisfaction Survey. CHIA NSW will once again 
be running the survey for us. This means the 
information you submit is totally confidential. 

In March 2020 you will receive the survey in the 
mail. You can either complete it:

• On paper and mail back.
• Online using the login you will be provided. 

In 2018 a record number (47%) of our households 
completed the survey. We hope to match or 
exceed this in 2020. The information you provide 
to us helps us improve our service to you. 

Monthly maintenance meetings

The most popular conversations were about: 

• Planned maintenance 47.06%  
The maintenance we plan to do to your house 
over the coming years, such as painting the 
walls, replacing ovens, cleaning solar panels  
and so on.

• Reactive maintenance 41.18% 
Things that unexpectedly break.

• Ongoing maintenance issue(s) 35% 
Maintenance that has been an issue for you for 
a long time, or things you may have previously 
reported, but were not fixed properly.

• Moving or transferring 29% 
to another home or location because your 
housing needs have changed. 

50% of meetings  
resulted in Westside  
raising a work order. 

In 86% of conversations,  
we were able to help the  
customer with their queries, 
questions or concerns. 

Once again – there will  
be prizes up for grabs  
for three people who 
complete the survey! 

What we talked  
about this year 

Website committee
We started monthly maintenance meetings in  
2019 – because you wanted to have open  
and honest conversations with us about your 
home’s maintenance. These meetings have been 
very successful and will continue in 2020. Look at 
the back page for the calendar and how to RSVP. 
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Come to the Gawler Food Forest on 
Thursday 2 April 2020 for a fun day  
out to learn about:
• Organic food production – fruit, nuts, 

vegetables, and herbs.

• Biodiversity.

• Integrating animals into a garden e.g. 
chickens, sheep and geese.

• Sustainable buildings – orientation, passive  
solar design, ventilation, solar hot water, PV 
panels creating electricity, export to the grid, 
strawbale buildings.

• Water efficiency – roof catchment, minimising 
use, drip irrigation, composting toilets, 
recycling of wastewater through reedbeds.

• Composting and reuse of farm and food 
processing wastes.

• Sustainable food.

• Personal behaviour changes.

RSVP to admin@westsidehousing.org.au  
by 24 March 2020.

A bus will be collecting and returning  
customers from three locations in Adelaide’s 
south, central and north. Times and locations  
are yet to be confirmed. 

Gawler Food Forest 

Photos: www.foodforest.com.au
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Kids Take Part grants
Kids Take Part grants 
are back in 2020! If you 
received a grant in 2019, 
you can reapply now!

Eligibility
•  Families with children aged 

0–18 years old.

•  Participating children must be 
registered with Westside as 
an occupant of the home.

•  Participate in sports, recreation 
and/or community activities.

•  $200 available per child,  
per calendar year.

Ideas for activities

Community:
Playgroups, singing groups, 
music groups, art classes, 
gaming groups and theatre.

How to apply
All Westside families will receive 
a Kids Take Part application form 
in the mail soon. 

Forms are also available from 
the office, and can be mailed  
or emailed to you.

Sports Vouchers
Combine your Kids Take Part and Sports  
Vouchers (worth $100 per child per year) 
to get $300 worth of sporting value.  
Visit www.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.au 
for how to apply, and clubs and sports 
in your area. Children aged Reception–
Y7 are eligible. 

www.westsidehousing.org.au/kidstakepart

Return your forms to:
community@westsidehousing.
org.au  
478 Port Road,  
West Hindmarsh SA 5007

Applications will be processed 
from 14 January 2020.

Sport:
Football, soccer, netball, hockey, 
tennis, cricket etc. Usually 
operating by season or school 
term, including summer or 
winter sports.

Recreation:
Swimming lessons, horse 
riding, yoga, pilates, cycling, 
skateboarding, BMX, dancing, 
gymnastics, kinder-gym, boxing, 
martial arts and school camps.
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Participants receive up to 
$500 from ANZ in matched 
savings for education costs for 
themselves or their children.

Offered in communities  
across Australia in every  
state and territory.

What is Saver Plus?
A free ten-month savings 
program providing financial 
education, budgeting and 
savings tips.

Delivered by Brotherhood 
of St Laurence, Berry Street,  
The Benevolent Society  
and The Smith Family and  
other local community  
organisations.

* many Centrelink payments are eligible, please contact your local Coordinator for more information.
1  RMIT University, 2018.  A number of Saver Plus program evaluations have been carried out since 2003.  

For more information see anz.com/saverplus

Saver Plus is an initiative of the Brotherhood of St Laurence and ANZ, delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other local 
community agencies. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information.

A Saver Plus Participant’s Journey

Who can join?
Participants must meet all of the below criteria:
• Be 18 years or over
• Have a child at school or attend vocational education themselves
• Have regular income from paid employment (themselves or  

their partner)
• Have a current Health Care or Pensioner Concession Card
• Be in receipt of an eligible Commonwealth social security benefit, 

allowance or payment*

Education
Completes the MoneyMinded 
financial education program 

with support from a Saver Plus 
Coordinator

Saving
Opens an ANZ 

Progress Saver account 
and makes regular 

deposits

Goal
Talks to a Saver Plus Coordinator 
from a community organisation 
and, if eligible for the program, 

sets a goal to save a regular 
amount of money over  

10 months

Matching
Reaches savings goal and 

receives matched funds, up 
to $500, for their own  

or their children’s  
education costs

Benefits for participants1

continue to save the 
same amount or more 
3 to 7 years after 
completing the program

87%
were better equipped  
for unexpected 
expenses

78%

reported increased  
self-esteem

had more control over  
their finances

80%88%

How did it start?
Saver Plus began in 2003 as a Brotherhood 
of St Laurence and ANZ pilot program with 
268 participants in three sites across Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

Since then, the program has expanded 
to all Australian states and territories, 
reaching more than 40,000 people, making 
it the largest and longest-running program 
of its kind in the world. 

Since 20031:
40,000+ participants

$23m+ – total amount  
saved by participants

$18m+ – matched funds  
paid by ANZ

Find out more
1300 610 355
saverplus@bsl.org.au
saverplus.org.au
@SaverPlusAU
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Join the Manager of Assets & Development, Paul, for a 1:1, 30-minute meeting. Talk to him about 
any maintenance issues you may have, the 10-year maintenance plan for your home or anything 
else you want to bring up. Call 8155 6070 or email admin@westsidehousing.org.au to book in a 
30-minute meeting for the dates that suit you below.

Monthly maintenance meetings 2020

Far South
Breeze Bar & Café, 163 Esplanade, Aldinga Beach
Tuesday 11 August 1-4pm
South 
Café Finnis, 28B Finnis Street, Marion 
Thursday 16 April 9.30am-12.30pm
Monday 19 October 1-4pm
Hills
Mount Barker Community Centre, 3 Dumas Street, Mount Barker
Thursday 12 March 9.30am-12.30pm
Central
Westside Housing office, 478 Port Road, West Hindmarsh
Friday 8 May 9.30am-12.30pm
Tuesday 14 July 1-4pm
Thursday 17 September 9.30am-12.30pm
Inner North
19 on Green Community Centre, 19 Green Street, Brompton 
Wednesday 5 February 1-4pm 
North
Elizabeth Rise Community Centre, 26 Hamblynn Road, Elizabeth Downs
Thursday 18 June 9.30am-12.30pm
Monday 16 November 1-4pm

If undelivered please return to: 
478 Port Road  West Hindmarsh  SA  5007


